WAMCS Parent Connect Meeting Agenda
DATE: Tuesday, November 12th, 2019
LOCATION: THRIVE Foodery 6pm
● Attendance and Introductions:
○ Elizabeth C, Mari F, Hillary H, Jen P, Marie, Jamie B, Brad L,
Bobbie F, Dawn D
● Staff Report: Jamie Boodle
○ Shopping list, and access to money, so looking for someone to
get to Sam’s club to do some shopping for basics such as
snack boats etc. Jamie is going to provide a list to Dawn D to
do some shopping.
● Treasurer Report: Dawn Dietsche
Current balance:
$2466.54
Harvest Night went great!
Raffle Baskets: made $560 ( 2nd year we’ve done baskets)
○ Nothing was purchased, and did a few things that went well,
and things that need to be improved upon.
Food: made $137 ( spent $105 on pizza)
Had a few left over at the end.
Donations made by Families $85
Paid DJ $50
We made $732 from that night
● Box Tops App ( need to get the info out to parents)
○ Nothing has been communicated to parents. E Channel to
provide notification to Kris to provide that.
○ Still working on a list of companies and businesses that donate
a % of sales to organizations; target, Buffalo Wild Wings, Kwik
Trip ect.

○ Looking for person to organize list of companies or places that
offer donations
● Crock Pot Meals for Teachers
○ Jen Johnson - Dec. 6th
○ Stacie Patzwald - Jan. 3rd
○ Was posted once again to the FB page to get other parents to
sign up. Communication already been sent via SeeSaw. Would
like to have it sent out after Thanksgiving break.
● Book exchange: Grades K-6th December 16th-19th
○ Kris got ahold of a few schools who have done this before.
○ Month before sent out letters emails, to communicate the
process.
○ Library only uses bound books purchased from supplier
○ The classrooms are “bursting” for extra books.
○ Possibly do this again in spring, just before spring break.
○ Looking to setup in large group room. Would like to have a few
tables setup so that we can do sorting.
○ A box in everyones rooms are being requested for a means of
collecting books.
○ Dispense books on the 20th, prior to break.
○ Someone will put together a flyer to be distributed in news letter
or on SeeSaw.
● Peace Fest & Concert
○ November Tuesday 26th 5:30 to 7
○ Will have the concert in the big room, and then have the food
○ Kris has the flyer from last year, and making tweaks.
○ Flyer will go out on SeeSaw
○ Looking for volunteers and MMUN kids for clean up.
○ 50/50, Guessing Jar (Bobbie)
● Montessori Musical: The Grunch ( purchased Oct.24th for $299)
○ 24 speaking parts
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Room for lots of extras
Loosely based on the Grinch
Lots of different music styles
Not sure on budget needs, as there are currently many ways to
do it.
May 28th 6pm is the expected date of the show
Auditions in December, with scripts handed out before
Christmas break
Discussion regarding room reservations etc.
Participation fee $20.
Discussions between Elizabeth and Hillary resulted in moving
the funding and budgets out of parent connect into separate
school fund
Another option to allow MMUN to volunteer during auditions

● Night at grand lodge contract and deposit
○ $100 deposit, and contract signed.
○ May have to have students pre-purchase tickets.
● Bowling
○ Jamie is going to check with Days on date available.
● Bi-Laws
○ Being reviewed by Robyn DeVos

